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Heir's Millinery
Our Weekly Bulletin is looked for by Economical Buyers. Our

array of beautiful Trimmed Hats is unexcelled in the Twin Cities.

Exceptional values Friday and Saturday
Hats made with hair braid, tucked chiffon, facing trimmed with
satin back velvet ribbon, lace flowers and orna- fii^i Cl|
ments, cheap at : $7. Two days' price .......... H**tm%M.%J
Straw Hats, all new shapes, trimmed with straw, net, flowers and
ornaments. These are a very hanesome line of fmffehats. Extraordinary value at ...........! 1v". V... *Pfc '%M.V.;
Astonishing values in fine Chiffon Hats, with the latest trim-
mings; worth $10.00 in any store. Choice Friday mH& Kffe
and Saturday .........',..:.... :.; v ... :' m%M\J
A few new patterns, also some extra fine hats from our own work-
rooms, worth up to $15.00, Friday &£il CA \u25a0- 1 fll
and Saturday, choice .....:,..,.., !PBSbOW and 91W

1009-101M0I3 Washington Avenue s.

Medical Book Free.

'• KNOW THYSELF I ,josiw£
Know Thyself Manuel, a book for men only, Bent '

' Free, postpaid, scaled, to every male.reader, i
mentioning this paper; 6c. lor postage. "Th»
Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,' rthe Gold
Medal Priio Treatise, the best Medical Hook of

•• this or any age, 87V pp., with enffravlngs and pre-
pcrlntlons. Elegant Library Edition, full gilt, -
OXLV Ml .00. paper covers. Inferior abridged..
edition, ~£»: Get the best. Address the Peabody

, Medical Institute, 4 Bulnneh Street, Boston, Mass.,
I the oldest and best In this country." Write to-day
' for throe books; keys to health and happiness., Consultation, in person or by letter. Expert --1 Treatment. . v ; "\u25a0<<%' "

WILLIAMS RELEASED
Minn. Prison Authorities Had Him

Arrested at ; Sioux .City,\ > .-

Special to The Journal. -
\ Sioux City, lowa, April 18.—Charles
Williams, who has done time in the Still-
water, Minn., penitentiary, but who has
been on the road for some, time with a
sample line of shoes from the peniten-
tiary, was arrested here and brought be-
fore Police Judge Munger on the charge
of vagrancy. This action was taken at
the instance of the Minnesota warden,
who thought Williams had sold his sam-
ple line of shoes and was evading cap-
ture. Williams had not written the peni-
tentiary authorities for some time, which
caused them to believe he had . gone
wrong. • . HPyJ ;v ..

y: Williams claimed he was taken sud-
I denly .ill and was removed to a local hos-

pital for. treatment. • He said he was in
such condition that he was unable to com-
municate with the prison authorities. He
proved to the satisfaction of the judge
that his intentions were all right, and,
as he had not sold the sample line of
shoes, he was released.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALER^ f
ST. PAULC=- P^glol^ WIMNEAJ>QUfc ' I

Hotel Viatoria
Broadway, sth Ave> and 27« Street. New York.

A Absolutely Fit*e§»pot>t

moms vt. -^—'.r.^li,. Rooms In.

suite. with or without bath, hot an/coldana telephont in every room. . Cuisine unexcelled

fJechles
JhßSb^. Moth, tan.liverspotsaud all pig- i

f^^yfigkmeauu-ydi>colorationsarecom-
/ 5 ; - J®m pletcly removed by my special \u25a0

w'SS mm tome treatment, and the comp- • •
ifS^ jflpexionrenderedclearandbright.
tasK . JZ? Full information with book free.
'V^!^ ATOLOQIST WOODBURV I
V— $ 163State St.,cor.nonroe,Chicago.*

) ||ft-iCHICHESTEH-5 ENGLISH ?Pennyroyal pills
\u25a0 ,-<£~V Oi-tjflnn! and Only Genuine.
jMvJSaO. for CHICHESTEB'S ENGLISH***4J»y«iix«o KED »r.I Cold Mttllleb» M. (MIX
gV Sttt«S« Ulblue rlbooc. Taken. other. RefineW *>•M **»»«•""•«Sub.tJloUon. and Imita-
I I •XT "•••\u25a0 BuX °r joor Crogsist, or ««d<l 4e. la
1 It. |jf it*jui','o :c

1
r
1

ParU»Mlar», TeatiraanlsU
VV #? <'K«Herf«rLndiefc''<n<e««r, by re-i^. '_ fr tarn Mall. 10.UOO TutimouUU. SoU by
._T*T/ all Dr«Sfi"»- Cbtolieater Chemical Ca.,tottnlMiUpw. HadlMMi Square. PHILA.. l»XI

IS M \u25a0\u25a0! Bk W NERVE BEANS quicKlycure'
bllmb me m\M Mervousne»s, allresults of abuse,
BWi fl__, H^Ki falllnt manhood, drains, losses.m. \u25bc M JOB M m Married men and men Intending
to :marry should tnke a box; astonishing results;
email weak parts and lost power restored. 8 l.iK)atvoeg-elt Bros, and Gamble & Ludwlg, druggists.

BROWN'S CAPSULES $aryssmen^i^
Drugstore, Minneapolis. ****I>J°\?"-Ai

SHEEDY AS GO-BETWEEN
McCORMICK KID.VAPPIXG CASE

Gambler Will Try :to Open
?
Xegrotla-

\u25a0. tlon» With the Abductors for
: the Relatives.'"' !

\u25a0 .

*•<* York Sun Sumelml Sofviom
"r. New York, April IS.— I,can lend a
helping hand in bringing Willie McCor-
mick back to his heartbroken.. parents, it
will be one of the great pleasures of my
life. 1111 give you my hand on that." , '\u25a0-.*

As "Pat" Sheedy, the gambler, spoke he
stretched out the hand that restored to its
rightful owner* after a quarter of a cen-
tury the famed Gainesborough painting. \u25a0

"I have undertaken to act as a go-be-
tween in this case,"- he resumed. /'This
means that I am willing 'to: pledge my
word of honor to the kidnappers that if
they will arrange to let me get possession j
of Willie MeCormiclc I will pay them the
reward that has been offered."

Shoedy explained that he had a confer-
ence with Michael G. McCormick, the
uncle of Willie McCormick. The result
was that he is prepared to pay the $5,000
offered by Mr. McCdrmick for the safe re-
turn of his nephew. Michael McCormick
realized that kidnappers might -hesitate to
deal directly with :him or his brother,
William McCormick, or Highbridge;^ the
father of the missing boy, and bad con-
sented to let Sheedy take the transaction
in hand.

NO PUBLIC BATHS
Proposition uf Social Democrat*

Buried at Aberdeen.
Specials to The Journal.

Aberdeen, S. U.. April18.—The complete
vote on Tuesday shows that license car-
ried by the small majority of eight votes
and the public bath ordinace was defeated
by 207. In the first and second wards the
republican cndidates for aldermen were
defeated and a democrat member of the
board of education was elected in the
first ward. The new board of education
will stand eight republicans to one demo-
crat and the city council will have six
republicans to two democrats.

De Smet, S. D., April 18.—The annual
city election Tuesday passed off very
Quietly. License carried by a majority of
seven votes, where last year there was
a majority against the measure of about
fifty. This is partly due t« the fact that
there was no agitation of the question by
the temperance people, and that nothing
has been done by them to control the
traffic in drug stores. Many temperance
people voted for license in preference to
having things run as they have the past
year.

Hot Springs. S. D., April 18.—At the
municipal election there was no contest
over the aldermen, but the school ticket
had some spirited contests in three wards,
while over the school treasurership there
was much rivalry. Party lines were not
drawn, though one candidate for treasurer
was a republican and the other a popu-
list. The republican won. The following
were elected: Aldermen, Joseph Petty,

first ward; W. W. Stewart, second ward;
E. S. Kelly, third ward; Fred Hummel,
fourth ward. For school' directors, E. R.
Juckett. R. D. West, E. J. Hammer and
J. F. Parks; school treasurer. F, C. Silk-=
enson; assessor, Harry Stewart.

fenterville. S. D-. April 18.—W. E. Ega
was fleeted mayor by the high license ad-
vocates by about fifty majority over N.
Xoble, the temperance candidate. License
carried by a large majority. The largest

vole in the history of the town was polled.
Mr. Ega says'he will demonstrate that
the saloon can be run according to law
and order.

-:.;•,;\u25a0\u25a0;. PACIFIC CABLE
Site Selected on Barkly Sound for a

,t- ..V Lan«ii»ff Place.
Victoria, B. C, April 18.—The site hag

been \fselected on Barkly Sound, west
coast* of Vancouver island, as the land-
ing-place for the Pacific cable. * It con-
sis of l(k) acres and wil be laid out
as a town and cottages built for employes.
Thejre is a good harbor off the site, in
fact* room for a -whole fleet of. battle-
ship!;. and it is well protected.

NA?iONAL^COAL MINE
Xew Zealand Premier Hat a Plan to

; .I'lt';- Keep Down Prices.
Victoria, B. C, April 18.—The "steamer

Aorja^ngi' brings news from New Zealand
thai Premier Siddon will ask the gov-

| ernjnent of the colony to start a national
I coal, mine to supply the : government-
| owned railways and private consumers

and keep down prices.

HARRISON' WAS NOT NEEDED.
Indianapolis, Ind., Apr!} 18.—Governor Dur-

b:n l^as received a letter from Secretary Root
| explaining ; the discharge of Russell Harrison
jfrom the army. Mr. Harrison's services were
j dis^shaed with, the secretary states, because
| they were no longer needed, and for no other
I reason. _\u25a0.. . \u0084\u25a0 ... :

Through Sleeping Car Service to
Kansas City via "The Milwaukee."
A standard first-class sleeper for Kan-

sas City via C, M. & St. P. Ry'g popular
IJe4rick: Route leaves Minneapolis 7:50 a
m., St. ( Paul :00 a. m., daily and« arrivei
Kana&s City 7:00 o'clock next morning.

Th« ; "Hedrick" is the most direct andcomfortable route from the Twin cities
to Kansas City, the South, Southwest and
California. - -Fdr full information regarding lowest
rates apply to C, M. & St. P. Ry. ticket
agents' or address J. T. Conley, Ass't Gen
Pa3B. Agent, St. { Paul. \u25a0 Minn.. •

UNfc lAULt DININGROOM SET $7.93 »nd one large handsome antique oaa finished extension
| -jp. | **IIIIIIUIIWUIIIOLI IP IiUU dinln|table. We offer this Betjlar»l».00 far $f.M.
UP&PJ: *-*

===rTr= SEIKO NO RFOR**Yr|fl"irHiiritKm.r.h.ir.,KSSMI j-r-—• 'z^gCatthfg ad. oat and send to* &X Handsome Chair*.rg TS!iyaiWiM?^Sl*MS&>iJM||!ilJ^.!iii|JLl«v. we ?m send this complete One Handsome Table.

dft H!I ! • ' £3 M lifllia M I examination.. "W>u can examine tnern «t your railroad sta-
HI B rrl i /PlaP&i M I tfon and iffound perfectly satisfactory, and exactly as repro-

>|j J^W . - '. i••\u25a0 H ' Mtifll Li : I sented, the .greatest furniture Talne ever offered by us or any

P'
j_K*j{yWp'\H J other house, the equal of anything you can buy from your

mSm ' ptflJUHliljaß dealer at home at doublotbs price, then pay the freightagent
I*-"-—fe^fc **. » NiWugsr Pi \u25a0\u25a0 ova epbciaL #7 «A and freight charges. The complete
OTSStK . ty" 'ji'' ll'ltllllllllllllßia 1 OiTEßFßlCK,vliaacwtat weighs about 200 pounds, and

Ifesji .;, • 3 Oft ci \u25a0 the freight will or 200 miles, 75e, for 400, i1.26. Ifyou !

\u25a0w^^T^ M livewithin100 runes of jfioneapolis send no money with yourI -•_\u25a0•-.' THIS TABLE "order, ifrunner 97c, (balance payable after reoeired.) •
tmJL.™.** t, l8ND?O!!E NEW DESIGN FO« 1901. Made of the best selected and thorcragh.
sU2fi2?S^£?^i^£2t»*i ilqi'? oaki Size, of top, U«*e». The legs are iron bolted. Furnished withextra leaves tomake the 8-foot table and complete with castors. diningroom chairs, as illustrated, new 1901pattern, high back, richlycarved and ornamented, fancy turned aptndles. full polished.- Woodeieat madeofthoroochly seasoned rock elm, given an extra high finish, ajiandsome, perfect, substantial diningroom chair.S*5V?- thUJl tEut. Of one of *»»e largest table and chair factorieSflSurßf onthe bacteof theactual colt of materialaad labor with but our one small profit added, we are able to name tttSherototee unheard of $7 93 price

T. M. ROBERTS' SyPPLy^|E^KBEAPOLIS,J!KN.-

IOWA TO RETALIATE
Illinois Fraternal Insurance Com-

panics May Be Barred.

HAWKEYES HAVE A GRIEVANCE

They Cannot Get Fair Treatment at
Snrlniifleld—A Chance Now

to Even lv.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa. April 18.—An insur-

ance war between lowa and Illinois is
threatened. The licenses of the fraternal
Insurance concerns, whose headquarters
are outside of the state, expired the first
of the month. Owing to an unusual rush
In the auditor's office they have not been
renewed. Strong efforts we being made
to cause the insurance department to re-
fuse to grant renewals of licenses to fra-
ternal companies having headquarters in
Illinois until fairer treatment is accorded
the fra-ternal companies of lowa that seek
licenses in Illinois.

The lowa fraternal companies complain
bitterly of offensive treatment at the
hands of the Insurance commissioner in
Illinois, who 1b said to be notorious in
finding technical grounds for refusing to
grant licenses. None of the lowa fra-
ternal companies are admitted into
Illinois, although many of them desire
admission. To offset this, the fraternal
companies here plan to have the auditor
prevent the Illinois companies from ob-
taining new licenses or renewals of old
licenses. There will be no difficulty in
doing this, inasmuch as the lowa com-
panies are kept out of Illinois, as they
maintain, by purely technical objections.

The fraternal companies are also like-
ly to have trouble with the old line and
stock insurance companies. Several of
the newer fraternal companies in the state
have organized, their purpose being to
prevent adverse legislation. The old line
insurance companies in Dcs Moines have
also organized. Between the old line
companies and the fraternals there is bit-
ter hostility, the old lines being utterly
opposed to the fraternal companies. It
is likely the differences will crop out in
the attempt to secure new legislation the
coming winter.

SAILORS' FIGHTWITH BOILERS
Three Break Looie :In a Storm and

J Smash Thing*.
Note York Sun Special Service

San Francisco, April 18.— bark S. C.
Allen, from Honolulu brings a story of a
fight between the crew and three ; heavy
boilers, which took possession of the deck
during the great storm. The story recalls
Victor Hugo's famous description in
'•Ninety-three' 'of the struggle on the
warship's deck with .a' big \ cannon." Five
men were badly hurt, and all • the'ship's
boats except one were smashed. -, *^One boiler was sent , crashing through 1
the rail over the aide. " During a lull the
other two were firmly lashed to the deck
with chains. The damage .- to woodwork
has not been estimated. One of the life
boats was cut squarely in half. ...
CONDENSED PORK AND BEANS
Mm. L. O. Person Invents a Sew

Emergency Ration.
Xfeu> York Sun Special .Service

Chicago, April 18.—Mrs. L. O. Ferson,
who is at the Virginia hotel, hat; invented
a condensed food, or emergency ration.
The Japanese government has negotiated
for a supply and the Russian government
has investigated the food. Lieutenant
Evelyn Baldwin has ordered 30,000 pounds
of it for his polar expedition, and the
United States, Mrs. Ferson expects, will
give it a-test. '\u25a0\u25a0 A" -, - Cf'; :;- \r; \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0The new condensed '\u25a0; food, Mrs. Ferson
explains, is a simple compound -, of pork
and beans, compressed into a cake.

Mrs. Ferson is a graduate of Vassar,
and - before : coming to Chicago "• she lived
at Council Bluffs. Her sister, Miss Grace
Osborne, who is the professor of hygiene
in the Women's Medical college here.

INTEREST IN_THE OPENING
Thousands of Inquiries Regarding

Oklahoma Reservations. \u25a0

lfeu> York Sun Special Sendee.
Washington, April —There has never

been so much interest in any matter relating
to the public lauds as there is in the opening
of the Kiowa and Comanehe Indian reserva-
tion in Oklahoma. The commissioner of the
general laud office has received not less than
20,000 letters of inquiry, 'and they are still
coming at the rate of 200 a day. Secretary

\u25a0Hitchcock himself sets half as many, and
many of them are marked "personal." They
come- from old soldiers, who have suggestions
to make concerning th,e .manner of • the distri-
bution of the,' land. ..""" -.;•'.,;: v.;...\.

WIFE BEATER WHIPPED
Ohio People Deal Harshly With an
'. ' Offending Farmer.

New York Sun Special Ser*ie» :r'f. ; \u25a0"-';».*'-.'
Toledo, Ohio; April 18.—The people of Gil- i

boa, east of Ottawa,. heard storjes that Alex!
McCullough, a farmer^ had beat >his wife,
and when McCullougn again went to

> Gilbpa
he got a warm reception. After \u25a0 presenting
to him in a rather unceremonious manner a
goodly supply \of jleft-over Easter' eggs ; and
blacking both his eyes, he was-taken, to: the
rear, of the township hall and there buggy
whips were worn out"on 4him. ;"-.-- \]].~ '\u25a0?-'\u25a0

• HOOTTHEJBRITISH
Hostile Demonstration by the peo-

ple at The Hague. - ?V:;;
Wew York Sun Special Service :V \u25a0 :>;•«,:'\^7.i:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.

The Hague, April 13.—When the special em-
bassy to announce the accession of Kingr Ed-
ward VII. to the British throne left vthe Loo
palace for Appledoorn railway station, there
were hostile demonstrations- by th* \u25a0people.
Crowds massed* along the route to • the 'station
expressed their disapproval of .Great.Britain's
attitude in-South'Africa by singing the Trans-
vaal voiksHed.' n^*;:v-• -V; -; '' ;-:.;-. ?,.\- . -;.

I - MRS. DAY IS DYING 1
Doctors Say/; That 'She Is Slowly

Growing Weaker. I.;.
| Canton, ' Ohio, 5 April Mrs. William R.
iDay, wife of Judge Day, former secretary of
state, who was stricken with paralysis sev-
eral -days ago, was reported to-day in,p,crit-
ical condition. The physicians said she was
slowly growing :> weaker. ;•, j , : ' . '";

GRIEVES FOR HER SON
Mrs. Rudolph Spreckles ' on , the

-•' Verne of Physical Collapse. v
Keit) York Sun Special Service . t,'- \u25a0'.;.' .-

San . Francisco,'; April 18.—Mrs. Rudolph
Spreckels is on the verge of physical col-
lapse, :brought on through the grief over the
death of her little boy, Rudolph Spreckels,

| Jr., early in the year. ..'f; \rv: \; "'';-_•\u25a0 v

Living: in the Future. \u25a0 j•.',•;.\u25a0
The water of - the future city will be

pure, the temperature will be '. equalized,
food will 'be scientifically preserved and

iprepared, and ';men will 'more '\u25a0- and - more
; obey the common ;sense"? laws of health,
avoiding the extremes of exertion and in-
ertia, in 'the . meantime, C' however,
"Golden Grain : Belt" beer will take: the
place of pure water, will 'supply ;the; nour-
ishment,;, neded: by the body and will keep
men well and happy.

« t Brewed from the
purest barley,;maltVand hops, it is deli-
cious and /appetizing and should be ;on
every \u25a0 table :in ' the land: _fIf you haven't a
case, telephone for it ;to 486 Main; or,
better still, come over to ;"The 'Brewery,''
see how cleanly: this lbeer is brewed; we
will cave the rest to your good taste. - '

\u25a0 Does your building require a new roof?
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376. •y "

:. In cases of cough and croup, give the' lit-
i tle one :One jMinut*_ Cough Cure. Then go
to sleep-and rest'eaßy.^*Cures<quiclys-ri

WHY RACINE TALKS!
George Crane's Suit Puts the Gos-

sips on Edge.

HIS WIFE DENIES EVERYTHING

Frank K. Bull, Aliened Paramour,
Prepare* Hi* Defense in Ex-

pectation of Attack. '

Special to The Journal. V: '
Racine, .Wis.i April 18.—The divorce

suit brought by George Crane against his
wife, based on undue intimacy with
Krank K. Bull, ou-e of the wealthiest men
in the city/came up for hearing yesterday
before Judge, Fish, but /.was* continued
until May 8. the hearing fUJ )»« behind
closed doors, but aevertneteßa enough
scandal has cropped out 4to|: keep local
goaaipa busy, It ia said an effort to, ef-
fect a settlement will be made, but that
such: a result will be attained is thought
unlikely. --£i.:Li!£.v £%$ ' '. All the persons' involved are prominent
in Racine, society. : All were born and
reared in Racine, and until George Crane
began the < suit against his wife, Mabel
Barker Crane, and: accusing Frank K.
Bull of undue intimacy with her, no breath
of scandal ever touched upon the persons
involved. The ; charges made ?by Crane
have been the talk of Racine since the
suit was :filed, on Feb. 23, last. The pre-
diction was made then that the case would
never go to trial.,

t But George Crane now
says -he is ready to prove \ the charges he
makes in his complaint against-.his- wife.
He ; avers also that a suit for damages
will be started soon in his name with
Frank K. Bull as defendant. "•Bull is^presldent of the Case Threshing
Machine company, and one of the weal-
thiest • men in the state., He is married
and has two lovely children. His daugh-
ter is attending a female seminary and his
eon is at home. The Bulls occupy the
finest mansion in Racine. It is located
on Main street. '" •• \u25a0;''

George Crane is the leading bicycle and 'sporting goods dealer of Racine. Mrs.
Crane is now residing with her parg»ts
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Barker, who have
a charming home on, College avenue. She
makes a sweeping denial of the charges
filed by her husband.

Frank K. Bull vigorously denies every-
thing charged in the complaint. He is
inclined to take a charitable view of the
whole matter, preferring to believe that
Crane's mind has been poisoned against
him by alleged friends who talk gossip
not founded on facts.

Attorney C. C. Gidding3» one of the
prominent republicans of Wisconsin, is
prosecuting the suit for Crane. Bull** at-
torney is Judge Kearney, one of the most
prominent lawyers at the state bar. Asyet Bull has no interest in the case to de-
fend, but he has prepared a defense to the
suit which Crane threatens to start.

FORT PIERRE STILL HAS IT
Smallpox Linger* and Some of the

Cases Are Severe.
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., April 18.—There are no
longer any cases of smallpox in Pierre,
but In Fort Pierre the disease does not
seem to have run its course. The recent
cases have been so severe that people
are becoming sore because the health offi-
cers diagnosed the disease as chicken pox
when it first broke out.

John F. Hughes and Albert Gunderson.
attorneys, have taken claims close to the
city limits of Fort Pierre and will make
their homes there after this, doing busi-
ness in both Pierre and Fort Pierre.
They anticipate railroad building soon
and believe their property will become
very valuable in that event, as it is ad-
vantageously located.

Thomas Drake, for several years a
prominent lawyer of this city, has sold
out his household effects and library and
will leave in a few days with his family
for California. He expects to engage in
business either at San Francisco or some
point in Washington state.

Judge Hooper, formerly register of the
United States land office at this place,
left for his old home in Missouri Monday
morning, where he expects to remain.

SISTERS WANT THEIR PAY

Hospital Authorities at Pierre Bear
-.-... . Down .on Mr. Kern. . < .-..\u25a0

Special to The Journal. ':":?\u25a0. Pierre. S. D.. April 18.—The. governing
authorities of the Sisters' hospital at this
place brought suit against Grant Kern,
a Pierre berber, a few days since to re-

I cover something; over $100 contracted by
'\u25a0 him for the care of a young woman al-
leged to have been unfortunate in having
loved Kern too Veil. She was kept at
the hospital for nearly a year. Kern
agreeing to - pay $5 per week for her
boa*d. Some ; time after ; her child was
born Kern refused or neglected to pay
and has not paid anything since. ;

His reason for refusal, as developed in
the suit which the hospital brought to
collect the money, is that the girl mar-
ried another man after her child was
born, and that the husband thereby as-

The Kansas City Star brings to hand
the story of the marriage of James R.
Bennett, Jr., news of which printed in
The Journal yesterday so seriously
agitated the ladies of St. Cloud and other
Minnesota towns. The Kansas City pa-
per speaks of "Red Cloud" instead of St.
Cloud, and refers to Mr. Bennett as
"woman-proof." Aside from these slight
inaccuracies the article is decidedly in-
teresting. It reads as follows:

When James R. Bennett, Jr., one of the
most prominent politicians of northern Min-
nesota, came to Kansas City to attend the
democratic natloral convention he was, to
use his own expression, a "confirmed old
bachelor." The questions of a wife and a
"home of his own" had long ago. he thought,
been dismissed from his life. This afternoon
he is to be married at the Bonaventure Hotel
on Independence avenue, to Miss Rosalie
Flournoy, daughty of Mrs. John T. Flour-
noy of this city, and this is the climax of a
romance of the national convention.

Mr. Bennett, is one of the closest friends
and political supporters of ex-Senator Charles.
A. Towne of Minnesota, and although he
was not a delegate to either the democratic
convention or the silver republican conven-
tion last July, Mr. Bennett cauie to Kansas
City to work for Towne for vice president,
and Mr. Towne is here to-day aeeompjiiied
by Mrs. Towne to attend the wedding of his
friend.

Mr. Bennett is a member of the democratic
state central committee of Minnesota, he ;s
the chairman of the city central committee
and also city attorney of Red Cloud, Minn.,
his home. For twenty years he has been
prominent in Minnesota politics, first p.s a re-
publican and after that as a supporter of
Bryan and the democratic party. He flopped
with Towne in 1896.

Among th« friends cf Mr. Bennett who came
to Kansas City to the convention, was Z. H.
Austin of Minneapolis. They reached Kansas
City on the night of July 1, four days be-
fore the opening of the convention. Said Mr.
Austin to Mr. Bennett:

"I know a couple of young ladies here in
Kansas City. Suppose we go out and call
on them."

"Well, I should say not!" said the woman-
proof politician from Minnesota.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUENAL.

• cAn
Economical

SHOE* sl. '*:'\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ' '*'*IB ~ * '^^B^lf__^p^\u25a0':" J™L' ' I^o -*
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sumed the care of the woman, her past
debts and the care and guardianship of
the child. Kern sold his barber shop a
few -days since and was <preparing to
leave town, but the hospital people got |
out an attachment on a very fine blooded
horse that he owns, and he is staying to
fight the seizure of the animal for the
debt created in partial support of his
former s sweetheart. .>-> ,

DECIDES FOR THE WIDOW

Gillinor's Will Denied Admission to

Probate at Chippewa Falls.
Special to The Journal.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., April 18.—Coun-
ty Judge Pannier has handed down his
decision in the Gillmor will case, which
involves an estate worth $50,000. The
court decided that the will should not be
admitted to probate, and by this decision
the widow gains a victory. The case will
be appealed to the circuit court. The
purported will is contested by the widow
on the grounds that it is not her hus-
band's will; that it was neither pub-
lished, attested nor executed as required
by law, and hence not entitled to pro-
bate.

Carl Arnt, a bachelor, was committed
to the state asylum at Mendota two years
ago from this city. Every one supposed
he was the victim of dire poverty, but
in rummaging through an old trunk be-
longing to him yesterday, a wallet con-
taining $300 was found. The county
court will take chargeof the money.

Injured Father Makes Threats.
Special to The Journal.

Neola, lowa, April 18.—John Gohrman, of
this place, has served notice on the chief of
police and Mayor Jennings, of Council Bluffs,
that they had best enforce the liquor laws
under which saloons are operated. He is
the man who, some time ago, sued two grog
shop keepers for the ruin of his two daugh-
ters. He has means, and says he will make
the sweat stand on some of the saloon wen
If they do not live up to the letter of the
law.

Drowned lit a Roadside Pool.
Special to The Journal.

Wlnterset, lowa, April 18.— F. J. Niblo and
John Sehoff were returning from town with
a load of wire fastened to some posts. Near
Cedar creek, the leading team became fright-
ened and the load and horses were thrown

JAMES R. BENNETT JR.'S CAPTURE
Showing the Toils Woven About the Feet of an Astute

St. Cloud Politician by a Daughter of the
Sunny South,

The next day the friend, Mr. Aus'.in, had
another proposal. It was this:

"These young womeu are very charming.
Suppose that we take them out to some park
this evening. What do you say?"

Again the woman proof man protested. But
he finally consented only ou one condition:
That he never be asked again to go to the
park with the ladies. That night Mr. Bennett,
Mr. Auatin, Miss Flournoy and Miss Anna
Otey of Carrollton, Mo., went to Electric
park and saw the vaudeville show. That
ended it for the shrewd politician of the ada-
mantine heart. The barriers which no woman
had ever before penetrated were broken down
by Miss Flournoy. She had one rare charm.

"What did you first see in the woman who
is to be your bride that so attracted you?"
was asked this morning.

The politician replied:
"She was a very good listener."
Then he said that he- had never before

been able to entertain women. He did not
seem to Interest them by what he said. They
appeared usually to be listening intently, but
he knew by some unfortunate remark which
they were sure to make, and by their manner,
too. that they were not following him. But
it was different with this young woman of
Kansas City,

Since i\e democratic convention last July
it is needless to say that Mr. Bennett came
to Kansas City often. And the wedding was
arranged for to-day. Mr. Bennett's father,
James R. Bennett, Sr., came wiffi ht« son
last Sunday, and late yesterday afternoon ex-
Senator Towno and Mrs. Towne arrived for
the marriage. Dr. George H. Combs, pastor
of the Prospect Avenue Christian nhur^h, will
perform the ceremony to-day, and Miss Otey
of Carrollton and Mr. Austin of Minneapolis,
who are the conspirators, if there was a
conspiracy, are to be the maid or honor and
best man, respectively. It is doubtful that
Mr. Austin will be able to reach Kansas City.

Mr. Bennett is "past 40." He is snort in
stature, but he is what is called a "big little
man." He 1b a graduate of Yale. Mr. Towne
says that be is one of the shrewdest poli-
ticians in Minnesota and one of the best andpluckiest fighters. His fiancee is 27. Slie Is a
blonde and pretty, and comes from an old
southern family.

After the marriage the bride and groom will
go to Chicago. They will be at home in
Red Cloud after two weeks.
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down the embankment. Both men fell under
the wagon, but Sehoff managed to crawl, out.
When -tielp arrived, Niblo was dead from
strangulation in the mud and water.

Ft. Dodge » itiainti Do It-
Special to The Journal.

Clarksville, lowa, April 18.—Some time ago,

Abraham - Slimmer, of this -place, made an
offer of $50,000 to the city of Fort Dodge
for a .;hospital if the city, would raise a like
amount. , The money ha? not taeen raised,
and it is feared the offer will have to be- re-
jecud. ••. D. E. Leary .was prosecuting, th«
enterprise and he has .'returned the contract
to Mr. Slimmer. '
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ADNTY ROGERS' LEGACY.
The Legacy of a Fine Old Quaker Lady Has Brought

Happiness to Many a Minneapolis
Home.
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The story of AuUty Rogers' Legacy I
read* like a romance. The fine old Quaker i
lady lived .ia Staynor, a little country vil- ,
lage in^Ontario. Canada. People for miles
around the. little hamlet knew Aunty Rog- j

era well, .and few were the households
that had not serae wondrous story to tell
of burdens lifted"from aching backs with
Aunty's backache panacea. Simple coun-
try people,, they .knew not the cause of
the backache, at realized that the kid- j
neys were the root of many aches and
pains, but when^Aunty Rogers said: 'Thee
ruust take some of these piUs for thy'
trouble," they took them, and thus
was that many a life was snatched bac* j
almo6t from the brink of the grave. The

;

dear old Quakeress with her simple man-
ners and kindly ways brought comfort i
and happiness to hundreds in the smallsphere she was able to carry on her work,
and ihe legacy she has left behind is
proving every day the greatness of her dis-
covery. When Aunty died she left to
JftJßea Doan, a druggist of Kingsville, her
secret. To him she tntrusted this rem- iody of untold value, believing it would !
thus become known to the world and man- 'kind at large receive the benefit. Dean, ia man of limited means, was uaable tocarry out the project at once, and so it I
was that for many years Aunty Rogers' j
legacy remained a druggist's secret, per- !
forming the same deeds, 'tis true, and!brinsing health to many, bur wmfln'ed to i

the circle of Mr. Doan's acquaintanceship.
At last capital united with merit, and
then the world was able to learn about
Dove's Kidney Pills. In a few years thefame of these little conquerors of Kidney .
Ills has reread until even- the Antipodes
has-been reached, and.in far off Australia
the same praise is showered on Aunty
Rogers' legacy that appears in the daily
press throughout 1 this vast country \u25a0; of
oursi ' If the, dear old lady were alive how'
happy she would be to see how her good
work so well begun is being carried out.Indorsed ,by \u25a0 citizens of every town and
city where they're known, no skeptic can
doubt their worth. Here in Minneapolis
is- an echo from the scores of thousands
who testify. >>; \ - -'. "; : .•-..-,
;Mrs, Carl W. Miller of 2818 Taylor streetis E,: says: 'The < benefit derived from theuse .of Doan's : Kidney Pills, sold -at thevoegeli Brothers' Drug Co., has given Mr.Miller a high appreciation of that remedy.

His business, a : painter and paperhanger
on account of; the strain : brought on his
back by constant reaching, brought on adisordered condition "of the kidneys c which

; was aggravated:. by the odors from thepaint. The first :box of Doan's Kidney ,
Pills gave him ; such positive relief thathe , bought two more, iand the benefits -re-
ceived were ;radical; and. up to date per-
manent. We also used Doan's Ointment,in- our family and obtained excellent re-

\u25a0 sults." \u25a0 .;v ~; :;,'._. \u25a0; \V,. : - a -v • \u25a0.., -v- ; ":-;\u25a0,, \u25a0 -'- •\u25a0\u25a0-

•\u25a0; All druggists sell. Doan's Kidney Pills-cents per box. ;; : Be sure you getDOAN'S. Don't accept = a -substitute. -'

fcoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.'-V, solanror.riptora. '


